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Ashtabula light-station, Ohio.

1

(Established in 1834. Rebuilt in 1858, & 1876,& 1897.
Range-lts. & fog-signal in 1893-'97.
Appropriated by act of Congress for
a beacon light at Ashtabula Creek,
State of Ohio,
June 30,
For a dwelling for the ke e er
of the Ashtabula lt-ho.
Mar. 3,
For rebuilding lt-ho. at
Ashtabula,
- Mar. 3,
For estaB. range-lts. & steam
fog-signal at Ashtabula harbor,
Lake Erie, 0.'
Mar. 3,

"

"
"

1834,

$2,000.

1871,

4,000.

1873,

3,400.

1891,

4,700.

Report of Lieut. c. T. Platt, U.S.N.,
to the Secretary of Treasury.
"Geneva, N.Y., November 26, 1838.
X
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Ashtabula beacon is lighted with eight lamps and six red reflectors.
<V"f-. vt:4e. It is situated on the extremity of the east pier forming the entrance to
~ d.t_ j1
the harbor, and is kept in excellent order. This is an excellent harbor,
t,p ~..;.~ and sufficiently spacious to accommodate twenty vessels.
/~51Q.
Here, again, it is necessary to submit an estimate for a dwelling for
~~the keeper, which may be built of stone or brick for one thousand dollars,
by contract, of the following dimensions: twenty-fiye by thirty-two feet,
one story and a half high, partitione<l so as to form on the first floor a
bed-room, pantry, kitchen, and parlor, with two arched rooms on the
/ J
secon<l floor, with a good cellar. The necessary outbuildings and fences,
with a well for water, may be built for two hundred dollars. A lot of
ground of one-fourth of an acre can be bought for two hundred dollars,
making a total amount of one thousand four hundred dollars.
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"Genesee River light-house, Ashtabula, Sodus Point, Cleveland
~~~beacon, and Gibraltar light-houses have been completely reno~ · vated. 11

Ashtabula light - station, Ohio.
JO(p8>' 29. AsMavu a. --sfation in goot working order; no repairs made dur!.E.!.- ing- the past ;year, and none required for the coming season.
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34. Ashtab1tla Beacon.- The premises are in good condition. No repairs
are needed. It is also without a dwelling for the keeper.

I

410. Ashtabula, Ohio, Lake Erie. -There is no dwelling for t h e lightkeeper at this light station, and an estimate has been submitted for an
appropriation to erect one similar to the one proposed for Conneaut.

±76. Ashtabula, Ohio, Lake Erie.-A..n appropriation was made l\farch
3, 1871, for building a light-keeper's dwelling at tllis station. Plans
J~J and specifications of the dwelling haye IJeen prepared, and sealed procp· posals will be publicly invited for the construction under contract, when
the title-papers of tlle lot purchased for the site ha1e been examinefl
and approYed by the ..d..ttoruey General of the United States.

±9:2. Ashtabula, Lake Erie, Ohio.-~\..n appropriation was made, :\larch
3, 1871, for builtliug a ligu t-keeper's d \>elliug at this station. Proposals
o/"1, were publiely i1wited for its construction, aud a contract was HuHle. The
/ 0 1 ..r- contract has been satisfactorily executed, aud the lmilding has been
- - - accepted. It is a lmildiug of the same clwracter as that at Conneaut,
Ohio, and is situated on the left bank of tlle stream, witl!in tlte township of Aslltabnla. Tlle beacon on the east pier is Yery old and <liiapidnte<l, and by the irregular setting of its crib has been mucll thro\\'ll ont
of n•1ticality. It should be remm-ed, an<l a pier-head beacon should be
established in its stead. The appropriation required is 83,±00.
517. A_shtabula, Lake Erie, Okio.-An appropriation was made )larch
3, 1873, for building a new pier-llead beacon. As an extension of the

"-est pier is contemplated, on the head of wllich the new beacon is to be

1!1}. placed, the construction of tlle same is deferred, aml it is recommended
to continue the appropriation to June 30, 1875.
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531. Ashtabula, Lake Erie, Oldo.-An appropriation was made March
3, 1873, for buildiug a new pier-bead beacon. The lantern was made,
but the contemplated extension of the west pier was not completed, nor
will it be this season; when completed, the new beacon will be estabished.

533 . ~-tshtabula, Lake Erie, Ohio.-The new beacon proposed for the
of the west pier of entrance llas not yet beeu commenced, as the
· pier extension is not completed. It is hoped, llowever, that the beacon
can IJe bnilt and lighted by the opening of navigation in 1876. The
present beacon on the Past pier will then be takeu down.

~
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344. Ashtabula, Lake Erie, Ohio.-The new beacon, for which an appropriation was made March 3, 1873, has been erected near the terminus
of the present extension of the west pier, at the mouth of Ashtabula
River. The light was exhibited upon tlle opening of navigation, (April
8, 1876.) When the exteusion of tlle west pier is completed, this beacon
will be mo\ed to the head of the pier. Tlle old beacon on crib behind
the east pier bas been removed.
583. Ashtabula, entmnce to Ashtolmla Harbor, .Lake Erio, C!hio.-The
~\_ new c!stern was bmlt. Some
J
:..----60
feet of the ele\·ated walk, wb1ch had been earned awa.r by a scllooner,
were repaired, and the beacon was repainted inside and outside.

1?8'0 dwelling was repapered and rep~intPtl.
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5!18. A shtabula, on 1ce8f pier, entrance to Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio.-The
bcaco11 was moved ont 471 f0et and tlle eleYated walk was extended tlle
.t.L_ ·sam e <1istan ce, and Yarions minor repairs WPre ma(le.
~

639. Ashtabula, entrance to Ashtabula Barbor, Lake Erie, Ohio.-The

/#./A lower llalf of the corner posts of the beacon were spliced with new tim-

-·ber, the foundation of the beacon was renewed, 205 feet of elevated
walk were rebuilt, 520 feet were repaired, and other minor repairs were
made.
a4.~ 703. Ashtabttla, entrance to.Ashtabula Harbo1·, Lake Ji]rie, Ohio.-The
/~.rele~ated wal~ on the west p1er was extended 104 feet shoreward and
~vanous

rep1urs were made.

737. Ashtabula, entrance to Ashtabula Harbor, Lake Erie, Ohio.-The
elevated walk on the west pier was extended shoreward for a distance
of 75 feet, the board walk leading from the fence gate to the front entrance of the dwelling, and a branch leading to the kitchen, were relaid,
and minor repairs were made.
R19. Ashtalmla, entrctnce to. Ashtabula Ifarbor, Lake E1·ie, Ohio--:--The ~.~. 1
eleYated walk on the west p1er was repaired, 64 feet of the raised walk
::.7
leading from the pier to the beach were rebuilt, and general repairs
were made.
.

!!!.J,

-. Ashtabula range lights and fog-signal, Lake Erie, Ohio,_...The estab·

Zn. ~Jishment of this station was authorized by the-act of March 2, 1889, bnt
!l>5'1J 'no appropriation wall made for doing the work. The entrance to the
/0 1 / • harbor is narrow, the commerne is increasing rapidly, and now many
----=-- vessels are forced to lay under Point Pelee waiting for daylight or for
the fog to lift, as they fear to enter. It fs claimed that if range lights
and a fog-signal were established neither night nor fog would prevent
vessels from entering the harbor at ahy time. It is estimated that
these needed aids to navigation can be established for $7,000, and it is
recommended that this amount b~ appropriated.
1055. Ashtab~tla, entrance to Ashtabula Barbor, Lake Erie, Ohio."\Vater from the city mains was intro<luced into the keeper's dwelling.
Some 31 linear feet of elevated walk on the west pier were entirel_v
destroyed by the gale of January 13, 1890, and 60 feet, not continuous,
were damaged. Tl" damage was repaired as soon as the weather
wonlcl permit. The damage done to the elevated walk by tlw schooner
H. W. Sage, of Lorain, was repaired and paid for by the owner of the
schooner. The following recommendatiOn, which was ma<le in the
Board's last annual report, is renewed:
The establishment of this station was authorized by the act of March 2, 1880, but
no appropriation was made for doing the work. The outrance to the harbor is narrow, the commerce is increasing rapidly, and now many vesseb are forced to lay
under Point Pelee waiting for daylight or for the fog to lift, as tbe.v fear to enter.
It is claimed that if range-lights and a fog-signal were established neither night nor
fog wonld prevent vessels from entering the harbor at any time.

This was authorized by act of ::\Iarch 2, 1889, but no appropriation
was made to do the work. The Board now has to state, in addition,
that, as the commerce seeking tlle harbor of Aslltabula is very large
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and rapidly mcreasing, and as the class of vessel:s cousigned to this
harbor are among the largest on the lakes, and as they visit this harbor
late in the fall and up to the very close of navigation, when snow-storms
are likely to occur, and as they enter by night as well as by day, this
locality is deemed to be of sufficient importance to justif:V the expense
of a steam fog-signal, at a cost not to exceed $4,300, and it is recom_
mended that an appropriation of this amount be made therefor. The
entrance to this harbor is narrow, and there is a light only on the end
of one pier. It is important that before reaching the end of this pier
vessels should be headed directly parallel to it, otherwise they are liable
to run into one of the two piers, or pass outside of both. There is no
fixed light in the harbor on which to range. Hence pilots are at a loss
at night to get a sure range toward which to head in time to get their
craft stra,ight before making the end of the pier. A suitable rangelight can be erected at small cost ned.r the inner end of the pier, on
which the light is located and made to range with the light on the outer
end. It is recommended that this be done, at a cost not to exceed $400,
and it is recommended that an appropriation of this amount be made
therefor.
,ljle}

10!)'i. Ashtabula, entrance to .~hldabula Harbor, Lake Erie, Ohio.-Con-

&'/.eRtabli:swug
gress, by the act allprO\"ed
)lan:h 3 1891 appropriated $4 700 for
here range lights a]l(l a steam fog :sig11al. A ron tract was
011

1

1

1

made on June:!!), 1~Dl, to ftunish, deliver, anu ered on the ·we:st pier a
triangular skeleton tower, fitted with the necessary b<tll-bearing wheels
ior tl1e lens hoisting apparatus, and one of the corner legs of the tower
is to he supplied ·with steps to enable the keeper to asceud wllen ueeesl'mry. It is proposed a:s a harbor improvement proje('t to n•builtl the
outer portion of the ea:-;t pier, to widen the channel. Hence no :-;teps
haYe yet been taken towards establishing the fog signal, a:-; it is proposed to locate it upon this pier that the signal may be protected from
the prevailing storm,-. The damage clone oil August 10, 1890, by the
F\('hooner Annie Shencood, of Chicago, Ill., to the elentted walk on-the
'vest pier, was repaired at the expense of the owners of the ve~,;el.
Various repairs were made.

1~
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1040. Ashtab~tla, entrance to Ashtabula Harbor, Lake Erie, Ohio:Some 670 square feet of concrete walk were laid. The eleva ted walk was
damaged by vessels at different times. The owuers of the Teutonia, in
December, 1891, repaired certain small damages she had inflicted on
the station. The damage;; done April 4, 1892, by the steamer Lansing,
and April 23, 1892, by the schooner K P. Ely, were repaired. and the
owners of the respective Yessels pil'id the cost of the repairs.
1041. Ashtabula Piel·heall, entrance to Ashtabulct Hm·bm·, Lake Erie,
Ohio.-Appropriation waf'. made by the act approved on ~Iarch 3, 1891,
ior establisliing these range lights. By contract dated June 29, 1891,
a triaugnlar skeleton U'on tower 65 feet high was erected upon the west
pier to show a light in range with the pier head beacon light. A cubby
housP. was built in tbe second lower section of the tower, but the lanterus ordered not badng been received, the apparatus for suspending
the lights has not yet been put up. The characteristics adopted for the
rear range light are three lens lanterns arranged vertically, two red
and one white, with the wl1ite in tl1e middle. It is expected to light
the rear beacon on the opeuing of navigation in 1893. On l\fay 17,

Ashtabula light-station 1 Ohio
1892, t e tower was overthrown by the schooner Chippewa, which col/~rp!_ided with it while in t<>w of the tug John Gonion. The tower was
reerected 5 feet farther from the channel face, at a cost of $146.05. The
establishment of the fog signal, for which appropriation was made by
the act approved on !If arch 3, 1891, was unavoidably deferred. It will
probably be in operation on the openi11g of navigation in 1893.
1068. As7italm1a (front), entranceta shtaDula Harbor,~L"""a~l."ie---'--,
"" E=r"""i·e,
Ohio.-Dnring a gale on October 28, and 29, 18D2, about 30 feet of the
elcnltell walk on the ;vest pier was carried away and about 50 feet was
wrecked. The damage was repaired. Some other small repairs were
made. The machinery for tlte Jtew fvg signal is under t·ontract for
deliYery by Augnst 15, 1803, and }Jreparatious are beiug made to build
tlte fog-sigual house.
106'9. Ashtabula Pierhead (rear), entrance to Ashtabula 1Iarbo1·, Lake
Erie, Ohio.-The i1Inminating apparatus for this beacon was receiYed
but t!le fitting of the tower was dela;yed for lack of funds for the
_ _ _ pur )OSe. This work will be done duriug the tSUmmer of 18D3.
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1090. Ashtabula (front), entrance to Ashtabula Harbor, Lake Erie,
Ohio. -Extensive repairs to the dwelling were found necessary, and a

fo/4 contract was made to do the work and furnish all the materials for the
sum of 81,038.50, to be completed September 30. The work was begun
in June and fair progress has been made. The beacon was moved 240
feet to the end of the new pier, built in 1893, and a new elevated walk
was constructed for the same distance. Some 60 running feet of
elevated walk, destroyed by a storm in October, 1893, was rebuilt. The
lumber and ironwork for rebuilding 640 running feet of old eleyated
walk was purchased and delivered at the station. Various repairs
were made.
A new st.eam fog signal was established at this station as authorized
by act of Congress approved ~larch 3, 1891. It wa. completed and
ready for operation September 30, 1893. It is situated on the west
pier next to and adjoining the outer pier head beacon, to ''hich it is conllected by a covered storm house over the entrance to the beacon. The
tim hers throughout are of white pine. The structure is co.-ered outside with corrugated iron, and painted brown. It has a cemented floor
and a large storage room for fuel. Since the fog ~ignal was completed
the pier has been exteu<led 240 feet. The fog-signal house and machin---ery has, therefore, been mond tothe outer end Of t he pier ext en!:'ion.

lf1!t-

10.91. .:lshtabula Pier/wad (rear), entrance to A.sldabula Harbot". Lake
Erie, Ohio. -This beacon was fitted with apparatus for hoisting the

lanterns into position for displaying the light. The lights were exhibited for the first time September 25, 1893. The tower is a. triang ular
skeleton pyramid of wrought iron; it was erected in 1891, but was not
lighted owing to lack of funds. On May 17, 1892, the schooner Chip pezw, in tow of the tug John Gordon, collided with the beacon and
caused it to fall. The parties responsible for the damage, having failed
to pay the expense of repairs, the matter was placed in the hands of
the U . S. attoruey for the northern district of Ohio, for legal action.
1109, 1110. A shtabula, entrance to Ashtubuht Harbor, Lake Erie,

Ohio.-Some 6:33 feet of elevated walk were rebuilt on the west pier.
/JY'rAiteratious to the keeper's dwelling under cont.ract were completed.
Tlte build in g of an oil house wa;;; authorized, and the brick for its lining
was purchased and delivered.
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1222. Ashtabula, entrance to Ashtaoulc£ Harbor, Lake Er·ie, Ohio.- The
woodshed was r ebuilt and enlarged. On November 1, 18!)5, a skeleton
iron framework constituting the rear beacon of the range was struck
by the boom of a dredge working in tl!e vicinity, impairing it so tllat it
fell on t he next day. This type of tower is unsatisfactory. A tem porary wooden tower was erected to remain until a permanent beacon
of suitable type can be built.

1222. Ashtabt£la, front, entrance to Ashtabttla Hat•bor, Lake Et·ie,
28, 1896, a steamer, while passing out of Ashta~ bula Harbor, ran into the west pier, breaking one of the guard timbers
and starting up some of the plank in the platform in front of t he fog
sig nal. The damage was repaired by the vessel's agent. Various
repairs were made.
1223. Ashtabula Pier·head, t·eat·, entrance to Ashtabula H arbo;·, Lake

lfl't?"T Ohio.-On September

Erie, Ohio.-The frame structure erected for the t emporary display of
the rear range lights was t aken down and the lights were transferred
to a tower erected on the west side of the west pier. The lights were
first exhibited from the new beacon on the opening of navigation, 1897.
The number of lights was reduced from three to two, the lower one being
red and the upper one white, and the distance between them was
increased to 6 feet. A square iron oil house was erected. Various
repairs were made.
1244, 1245. Ashtabula, entrance to Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio.-Some 224
feet of elevated walk on the west pier was rebuilt. An addition was
!!"J8"built to the keeper's d welling for t he use of the assistant keeper. The
timber protection work in front of the fog signal was repaired and
strengthened, and an iron haud rail was provided on the front aud
south sides of the fog-signal platform. R epairs were made.

J!lt:Jo/'

~

9U, .'11 . Al!htabula, entrance to Aslicivufii-Harbor, Lake Brie, Ohio. Tlle bathroom was connected with the sm•e1· mtd the water works.
The color of the rear rauge light was changed to tixed red, and it was
shown wttlt a lens lantern since tltc opening of nav igation, A pril 11,
1899. 'flle u-inch steam whistle of tlle fog-si gnal was repl tcetl with a
10-inch ''histle, at an increased height of 10 fet't. _\. new ~- mo ·e:<t, ck
was provided.

94, 95. Asldabula, entmnce to A sldabula llarbo,·, L al.·e l:-'t ·l~: , 01, lo.A set of new fifth-order lamps was provided for the front range lig ht.
Vari ous minor r epairs wer e made.
---x-97. ~1.,/dulm/rt. eiltt'tfl/('1' to _lsldt1U/11rt ]]({)'O{JJ'. L11J.oe J~'t·/r ·, OJ,;,, A t'Cment walk from the ha('k door of the cl welling to wooclhou"e,
1?11._ and a hoanl \mlk from the hack door to the a~::; i stant ke0per'~ clwellm g- were built. Some 75 feet of :->e\YCl' pipe were laid under ground
from the assistant keeper's dw0lling nolth to sidP of the hill to drain
the ePilar. By the al't apprO\·ed on June :28, lHO~, an appropriation
of 818,000 was made for cstah li,-hing a light and fog-sig-nal statio n on
the n0w p ierhead at the end of the we-,t breakwater Pntrance to Ashtabula Harhor. Th e \Yor k will h0 clom' a:< -;oo n as practieahle.

9U-97. Asllfobula Ronge, enil·wu·r to _.1, sldobula Hm·bor Lake En e
Ohio.-On October 15, 1\!02, a vessel nm into the pierhead' and beaco~
foundation, dama~ing both, and cau~iHg the beacon to settle seYeral
be-,~ inches to the. nor~hward .. The beaco? w:'ls temporarily. secm:ed.. The
-tf company w]uch 1s to bmld a new p1er m a new locatwn w1ll m the
meantime, maintain the old or present pier. To facilitate the l:ebuilding of the west pier, the rear ran~e beacon was moved northerly along
the pier on the range line some 5±1 feet, thus reducing the distance
between the two beacons of the ran~e to about 750 feet . Various
repa irs were made to the keeper's dwelling. Bids for the erection of
the 1ight mHl fog-signal ho use on pierhead at end of the west bt·eak__
watPr at·e being inY~ted _!>y public adYerti:-;ement.
96-97 . .r1.~ldalmlrt mnge--;-eldniiU:e to ~hldabula IIarbm', Lal..·e J!,!·t-e,
Ohio.-The bids for the erection of the light and fog-signal house on
the pierhead at the end of the ·w est breakwater, opened on July 17.
1903, were rejected as exorhitant. The construction of them by hired
lahor and open-market purchase of materials being authorized, schedules_of t~~ m_atm~ia_!_are ~eing prepared.

/ 9t73
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9f!, 97. Ashtabula, entrance to Lls!d~bula Barfi.!?.t, La).;e Erw,
l'?hw.-vVork h.a s pro~e ..:ed on the\\ est nreakwater. right and og~Ignal at such umes as It could be ad>antageoruJ · earned on b-, hired
labor and open-mark~t purchU;ses of mat~rials. • The concrete bulkhead or wall surroundmg the Site on the p1erhead was completed, and
the concrete foundation o£ the tower and fog-signal house was completed to a point ready £or setting the iron posts. :Much o£ the
material has been already obtained and is being delivered at the site.
T he fog-signal apparatus, which will consist of a siren operated by
oil engines, in duplicate, and _comyr_essed air, is being provided.

96-97. Ashtabula range, entmnce to lf8'lltabtila-1la1'bor, Lol..·e Erie,
Ohio.-The sounding of fog-signals with the 10-inch steam whistle
! 9'11'3 '11t the outer end of ~he west pier was 0~1 .June 3, 1903. permanently
discontinued. The hght heretofore exh1b1ted from the to\Yer on the
outer end of the west pier was, on that day, also permanently di:-;continued.
On J une 3, 1903, a fixed reel fourth-order light was established in
the structure recently erected at \Yest Breakwater, northeast end.
On the same date a compressed-air siren was established in the structure which is a white square two-story iron house, with. pyramidal
r oof' surmounted by a low cylindrical tower with a black cylinclical
lantern. Various repairs were made.

95-96 Ashtabula m11qe. entt'(!llte to A..ihtab,,la J]aJ'bOt' .

/9!6
---

Lol~e El'ie.
witl~ the

Ohio.-On ,Jnne 12, HlO·G. the teamer Philip J!inch collided

\Ye;-;t brealnvater pierhead. doing som~ :li:ght damage to ~he hghthouse premises. The damage \Ya r epa1red at the .expen:-,e ~f the on-ners of the steamer. A fhe~day lens lantern n-.a · mst<tl~ecl m the r ear
heacon in place of a one-day !ens _la~tern: Y.anou~ re_pa1~~ "-en•: ~1.ade.

TENTH DISTRICT.

Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio.-The act of October 22, 1913, appropriated $45,000 for
rearranooing, rebuilding, and improvement of the aids to navigation at Ashtabula
Harbor~ Ohio. The preliminary plans for this work have been approved and the work
on the detailed plans is in progress. The establishment of acetylene flashing lights on
the east and west pierheads will be completed during the season of 1914. It is expected
to complete the work of building up the west pierhead during the present season and
complete the project during the season of 1915. Amount expended to June 30, 1914,
Q?Ol

Ad

TENTH DrnT!tllJT.

Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio.-The act of October 22, 1913, appropriated $45,000 for
rearranging, rebuilding, and improvement of aids to navig~tior~: at Ashtabula Ha:rbor,
Ohio. Detailed plans were completed. Acetylene flashmg hghts were es~ab_hshed
on east and west pier heads July 17, 1914. On June 30, 1915, the forms for bmldmg up
ed and de osition of concrete begun. Metal work
the concrete base ha~ been com~let .
nslructed under contract. Diapho.ne fogfor addition to fog-Slgnal hodse begg ~~pected to complete the project dunng the
signal apparatus hAas beent ~~Pe:~d~d to Ju~e 30, 1915. $8,987 .29.
resent season.
moun
- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - --:::--

d

- --A.shtaoula Harbor, Ohio .-The act of Octob er 22, 1913, appropriated S45,000 for
rearrangin a rebujldjna and improvement oi aids to na,igation at Ashtabula Harbor,

6

Ohio. Work has been in progress at the site during the fiscal year, except during the
winter months. On June 30, 1916, the old lighthouse structure had been moved to
the new pierhead, the steel addition constructed and the interior was nearing completion. Temporary light and fog signal were in commission in rebuilt structure . It is
expected to complete the structure and install new light and fog signal during the
present season. Amount expended :I;Q_Lune 30 1916 $29.656.1.L___
TENTH DISTRICT.

l

Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio.-The act of October 22, 1913, appropriated $45,000 for
rearranging, rebuilding, and improvement of aids to navigation at Ashtabula Harbor,
Ohio. Work has been in progress at the site throughout the year. New light placed
in commission September 21, 1916, and new fog signal in commission March 26, 1!H7.
It is expected to complete interior finish of structure during present season. Amount
expended to June 30, 1917, $41,313.45.

From "Statement of Appropriations, &c.,.,
from March 4, 178_9, to June 30, 1882,
Published in 1886.
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.Ashtabula light-station.
For a beacon light on a proper site for Ashtabula Creek, in the
StateofOhio ····-··----------·------·-···········--------- June30,1834
4
For the erection of a dwelling for the keeper of the Ashtabula
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